
THE CENTER FOR
PUBLIC POLICY

As a public policy consulting and research center, we
serve as the trusted partner for state, regional, and
local leaders to evaluate and enhance decision-making
capabilities, organization systems, and service delivery
to positively impact their communities. Our work
includes a wide range of services, including strategic
planning, group facilitation, surveys, organizational
assessments, and more.
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Group Facilitation

Leadership Coaching

Leadership Training



Recent Projects

DVS Strategic Plan
Facilitated Virginia’s Department of Veteran
Services Strategic Planning process.

VEC’s Staff Culture Evaluation
Examined Virginia’s Employment
Commission staff culture and outlined
strategies for continued success.

DGS Procurement Process
Collaborated with Virginia’s Department of
General Services to optimize equitable best
practices.

DJJ Human Resource Assessment
Evaluated Virginia’s Department of Juvenile
Justice Human Resources procedures to
identify growth areas.

VDH Program Evaluation
Evaluated a Virginia Department of Health
program to assess implementation and
effect.

DVS Policy Briefs
Authored policy briefs to inform Virginia’s
Department of Veteran’s Services legislative
priorities.

The Center for Public Policy is the
trusted partner for public leaders in
driving change for the common good.
Through a collaborative approach, we
provide services that support your
decision making process and we help
implement your desired changes. We
pride ourselves on improving systems
so they work for the people involved.

We believe in a client-centric
approach, tailoring our services to
meet the unique needs and objectives
of each organization. Our seasoned
consultants work closely with clients
to understand their challenges,
develop strategic roadmaps, and
execute effective solutions.

About Us

The Trusted Partner of
Public Leaders

“Working with [the CPP] the past several years has proven beneficial to my office
and our work. I strongly encourage other policymakers to take advantage of this

tremendous resource." 

-Brian J. Moran, former Secretary of Public Safety and Homeland Security
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